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"Modern English Books of
Power"

GEORGES HAMLINFITCH.
Cisco. Published price, $1.50. net. y , /'>;'->

Published" by Paul Elder & Co., San Fran-

"Power" Is the essence which George
Hamlin Fitch, the San Francisco news-
paperman and literary critic, has
sought for in his analyses of the great

British writers from Macaulay to Kip-
ling. "Modern English- Books. of
Power" he calls his collection of essays,
which have just been published. "My
aim," he says In a foreword on "The
Vital Quality in Literature." which
serves as a key to the essays, "has been
to enforce the theory that behind every
great book;is a:man, greater, than" the
best book that he ever wrote." ;

The writers Fitch selected, novelists/
essayists, poets, are writers with "that
force. They are: Macaulay. Scott, Car-
lyle, De Quincey. Charles Lamb,' Dick-
ens, Thackeray^ Charlotte Bronte,
George Eliot,y;. Ruskln.7 7 Tennyson,
Browning, Meredith, Stevenson, Thom-
as Hardy, Kipling. .

The list is broad, any list that in-
cludes Dickens and Meredith* any; writ-
er who finds greatness in masters >of
such divergent style, is broad and
catholic. 'yy'.

There Is a fascination which tempts
people to read about their favorite au-
thors which prompts the preparation
of such a book as this. An essay on
an author Is the balance pole we use
in walking the tight rope of our liter-
ary judgment. It Is easy to see,that
Fitch's volume is a balance pole. In the*
end the essayist's preference Is; for the
lucid in literature rather than the re-

condlte;, and he-says- m his essay on
Dickens, "Charles Dickens is the great-
est English novelist since Scott and he

an* Scott,/ to my mind,/are the great-
est English/writers after Shakespeare."
In the /same * paragraph Fitch admits
that Dickens is a "great /caricaturist
rather than a great * artist,": which Is
the quality in [the jVictorian novelist's
work that discourages those' to whom

Incisivevrealism7 has • become watch
word of excellence.

Yet Fitch Is sensitive to the power
of realism, to the force of accuracy and
remorseless analysis,' as his apprecia-
tion of-Hardy and rMeredith shows. He
recognizes the tremendous power of
Browning, while condemning ? the ob-
scurities of the poet. Thus he keeps
the "Z balance in ~ literary yJudgment
throughout / his / series. Those who
would/ gain a knowledge,of '\u25a0 the firmer
figures in literature would do well to
follow the book. It/Is. Illustrated with
portraits of ' the authors and scenes
familiar to ./their lives. / 7?
7 This volume is a companion book to
Fitch's first collection lof essays. "Com-
fort Found/ In, Good Old; Books." There
is not that rare, intimate touch of deep
sentiment;; which made y the /first col-
lection ; a treasure \u25a0'• to * those? who suf-
fer, to be found in, this series of liter-
ary studies, but/there is that same
affectionate regard for books, that Will
cheer the book lover and "guide:/the
novice > through the modern library. /

'\u25a0*._•* A. L. P. .*;

"Zuleika Dobson"
MAX BEERBOHM

51.50.
Published by. John Lane company, New York.'Price

"Zulieka Dobson" Is the first novel by

Max Beerbohm, and his own perfect art

and taste will prevent his writing an-
other. This one Is absolutely flawless
and is the only one of its kind In;Eng-
lish. The tale is an extravagant one.
told with the most Ironical humor. Zu-
lieka. the heroine. Is a conjurer, and
everywhere she goes all men fall down
and worship her. She is very much
bored by her life because of this.- so
goes to Oxford. There, too, every man
falls in love with her, but one, the
young duke of Dorset.7 He resists her
thrall, but she knows intuitively* that
ho is her fate and soon, indeed, he
succumbs. This description of him Is
typical: A ~ . ;7y

"Conscious that every maiden whom
he met was eager to be his duchess, he
had assumed always a manner of high
austerity with maidens. And even if he
wished to flirt with Zulieka. he would
hardly* have known how to do so. But
he did not wish to flirt with her. That
she had * bewitch** him did but make It
the more needful that he should shun
all intercourse with her. He must not
dilute his soul's essence. He must not
surrender to any passion his dandlhood.
The dandy must be celibate, cloistral;
Is, indeed, but a monk with a mirror
for beads and breviary; an anchorite,
mortifying his soul that his body may
be perfect. Till he met Zulieka the
duke had not known the meaning of
temptation. He fought now. a Saint
Anthony, against the apparition. He
would not look at her, and he hated
her. He loved her, and could not help
seeing her. Inexplicable, was her
image." - 7

The courtship is filled with the most
fantastic fooling done in serious fashion
quite inimitable. Among the Induce-

ments the duke has to offer to Zulieka
is this: \u25a0'.-\u25a0&BgSaaanm \u25a0

"You would be wearing 'the 7 family
Jewels, reluctantly, surrendered to you
by my aunt. They are/many and' mar-
velous in their antique settings.*. I don't
want to /brag. It humiliates me to
speak to you as I am speaking.?- But I
am heart set on you. and to win you
there Is, not a precious stone I would?
leave unturned." -- y , -;"

Every school ofwriting is travestied:
every writer possessing any -peculiari-
ties of style is used for a bit of satire:
every fad of the day *is taken up' and
whimsically described till the reader is
bewildered by, the wit and brilliancy
of the author. 7 The description he gives

us of his heroine is one of the best
examples of style In the b00k:...

"Zulieka'* was ; not strictly; beautiful.
Her eyes were -a.\ trifle large/ and their
lashes longer than they need have been.
An anarchy of small curls was /her
chevalure. a dark ; upland of misrule,
every,, hair asserting Its rights over . a
not discreditable brow. .* For the rest,,
her features were not at all original.
They| seemed, *to have been * derived
rather from a gallimaufry/; of familiar
models.- From Mme. la. marquise do
Saint-Oven came the shapely tilt of the
nose. ? The mouth * was*\u25a0 a. mere replica

of Cupid's bow, lacquered scarlet and
strung with the littlest pearls. I•-.. No
apple tree, no wall of peaches, had not
been robbed, nor any Tyrlan rose gar-
den, for the glory of Miss Dobson's
cheeks. Her neck was imitation mar-
ble. -Her. hands and feet were of very
mean proportions. She had no.waist to
speak of." A A. *

It Is difficult to tell of the joy of this
book. \ No description is ? adequate, but
no 7 amount of praise ;is too , great to
shower upon i the remarkable and ver-
satile ; author/. The book is a master-
piece and is alone in its class.

"In Desert and Wilderness"
HENRYK SIENKIEWICZ

Price $1.25.

It is long since a book with such
claims to recognition has appeared on
the reviewing desk, and since It marks

the return of the author to his own fine
style, It is doubly welcome. For sev-
eral years pastySienklewicx has not

done anything comparable to his early,
work, and it has been a'keen disap-
pointment to his admirers; who had
hailed him so joyously a few years be-'
fore. This hook gives him back his
place/and in*, the humble opinion of
this reviewer even a Step higher than
that won.by the author of "Quo Vadis."

This book tells a story of.adventure
so cleverly and with so much realism
that even the most Improbable • events
are convincing;; and.we read. on and on
\u25a0with unquestioning belief mv, every
statement. The main events /of, the
story take place in darkest Africa and
concern the exciting: experiences of a
boy of. 14 and; a girl of-; 8. < The boy,
Stas. is a Polish lad, and the girl, Nell,
is English. They are the children of
some engineers connected with the Suez
canal and are kidnaped from Medinet
by moslem , fanatics devoted to the
mahdi, carried down the Nile and across
the desert to Khartoum, thence to dead-
ly Onduran, to Fashoda and Into/the
heart of the warring nations; for/all
this takes place at the time of the
appalling Dervish insurrection In 1885,

Published by; Little, Brown' & Co., Boston;

when;, General Gordon met his tragic

death. ,7 - , ; ; ,• ; ';.. ?•\u25a0.
"The remarkable adventures of these

two children constitute the story; their
suffering at.the, hands of their.captors
who had- hoped to/exchange them dur-
ing the war;: the perils of the journey,
hunger, thirst, wild animals, all. are
vfvid and;: realistic. But the great
thing is to. have a- new and -entirely,
different view of? the desert. For 'sev-
eral years • now Robert ,Hlchens* *"Gar-'*
den -of *Allah" has been quoted las the
great and only description/of the des-
ert. It is known that hundreds of.readers have made pilgrimages to the
desert after reading his book. who
would otherwise £never /have thought
of it; ZHlchens/ls poetical and Idealis-
tic In his description, and though Sien-
kiewics is poetical, too, his descriptions
are grand; strong, powerful, vigorous
and with it all terrifying and appalling.
One | has no feeling of the 7*l re"; of the
desert after reading 7 this hook, -but
.rather? its cruelty? and treachery. .
\u25a0 Young readers will thoroughly en-
joy this book for Its. romance and?ad-.

•venture and /while7 many y older * ones
will enjoy *it for/the/same reasons, the
majority will;remember It longest for
its wonderful descriptions and pictures'
of savage life.7 The translation from
the original Polish done by Max/ A.
Dreymal Zand is apparently excellent.
It,is a great book. *. \

"Surgery and Society"
C. W. SALEEBY SI. D., R. F. s. E. Published by Moffat. Yard & Co..

New York Price 2.50; \u25a0-A..* *; :: : y-y-y

That the great public la" still vastly

In need of , Instruction In regard 7to
aseptic surgery is proved by this vol-
ume from. the pen of Dr. C. W. Saleehv,
who calls his. book a Tribute to Lister-
ism. He realized that the many vital
public needs which are Involved 7in
Listerism can not be. met until public
opinion is acquainted; with, the facts
of yLord Lister's Achievement,' so? the
solution came in the production of this;
same book.. It is written in an- earn-
est ; fashion arid -is an //unbiased iargu-
ment for public enlightenment concern-
ing the vital relation 0f.7 surgical

science to social welfare and/Its vastly

increased ' significance since the 7 be-
neficent work •\u25a0 of7 the * great, set en tZ'l

7 In his introduction the author; says:
'An 'extension/of the benefits now. of-

fered by surgery to the /community can
never be attained;; however, until /by
some means or other Ahe ysafety, the -
comparative 'painlessness,; the eribr7
mous arid? peerless advantage, the ever
widening Z scope- of this?: art, and the
high standard of "capacity arid honor
among Its/ leading practitioners, are
made 7 matters 7ofy ; universal public
knowledge:* ,* *". *;*, ??Z; 7 A AZA7"'

i The book 'la- no .little ; achievement,

li* though _close to .400. -pages, may,
seem to the novel reader a bulky,,
volume *." attack, it is little enough
for the size; arid, importance ;of ythe*

subject. There ie an outline sketch in
an introductory, chapter, followed*by
one on surgery as -It was, which 7 tells
of the discovery Aof 7 anesthesia.

y The author tells ?of - Dr. Morton! in the
/UnitedZStates, using ether for*inhala-
tion "arid-very/ shortly after Sir < James
Simpson /of;; Edinburgh,/;, discovering

**-. chloroform. The next; great figurefIn;
progressywas v Pasteur, with his simple

? explanations 7of?y the . vegetable" arid
animal enemiesy of; man In the form
of '? bacilli, 7. and 7 splrallae."; *Lister.'' fol-
lowed, and likeAll pioneers, was hooted:- and Zjeered,..but"/slowly; but; surely nia

/suggestions "of*antiseptic surgery have
all been adopted and /scarcely 'a day,;
passes . that advancement is not made—
Lord Lister -.would Z not recognize -'his

, own methods ,\ today. The remaining
*,chapters are all interesting, as "a glance
at r the chapter heads? will show; "The:

iCritlcs' sA.nti-Vlvisectionlßts.setc.;A"ThaJ
Development Antiseptic and Aseptic

. Methods," and Motherhood,'"
Z" "Listerism y and War," •*"Surgery yas ilt'
Is," "The Record of Za Case," "Sur-
gery and 7Alcohol, "Miss Florence

? Nightingale," "The Modern Nurse," "The
Abuse of\|Listerism," "The Provision of"
Listerism,"/, and 7"The Promise of*the
/.Future.".; AbeAbook A is '7 excellently
;printed/rand. hound and 13 Z so"-: simply j
written that it makes reading easy. It
deserves the widest circulation.* "*.

The "Simoneau JStevenson"
Books , . - . «.-.-. f \u0084*,
; The; "Slmoneau/ .Stevenson"'*? 7 books,

which are now on exhibition at the gal-
leries of j/yickery',.'.Atkins & Torrey in
Sutter street, are attracting a great
deal of attention. The set Is composed,
of-12 volumes.V* Eleven* of these are the
works of Robert Louis Stevenson, which
he"presented as they were issued 'to hie
good i friend and comrade. Sim-
oneau of Monterey. 7 Each'carries on the
fly leaf a touching tribute /to the fa-
mous friendship which existed between **
the two. The books are bound in olive j
green levant with a conventional bor-
der . design . In ."inlaid;;?greens and pur-
pies/ and a lining of purple silk.- y * ?

The 12th volume,*called* "Personalia,"
contains interesting letters from / Stev-Z

enson; and'others. with 30 or more rare
photographs, original etchings and
drawings. ;:The book is 7bound /in/ the
same 'olive green ; levant with a medal-
lion on the [front cover. The medallion
is made to resemble an enameled -plaque
representing/a/ detail of the Monterey

coast nnc at sunset with a windswept
cypress tree on the cliffs. 7
y.;The bindings are.of rare beauty and
are the; work Miss Averlll Cole of
Boston. A beautiful chest /of? Monterey
cypress wood richly carved and bound
in wrought copper has been designed

and "executed -by, Mr. Henry Atkins of
this city to act as a setting, for the
famous 12. ~ ~ A *

i>The books are- now the property of
A. A. Brown ofISan Francisco, who
came/; into possession*; of7 them shortly

after the death-of; Simoneau. •

"Oscar Wilde"
ARTHUR RANSOME

This volume on Oscar .Wilds? is called
by its author a critical- study.;/ it. lis
possible that before he began to write
he/ thought he could consider the work
as apart from the man, but, soon discov-
ering, the. impossibility ofithis method
of/handling/ his ; subject; he takes the i

J two together, for Wilde's personality,
iconsidered' from any point, was an Im-
portant part /of his life work. The ' bio- ;
graphical summary Is/the briefest and

J best we have seen. The ; ten short pages ;
contain: every important 7 ln7 his
life and skeleton sketch of hie > par-

' ents ; and his childhood Influences. The
British and American Z*public, with, a
reserve 'and A delicacy bAh/'' noth-
ing less than false modesty and hum-
bug, tried 4 when Wilde's disgrace be-
came known to act as if no such per-
son had ever existed. His'books were.
temporarily, not to be found In book
shops; his plays were withdrawn from
the theaters or played without ithe; ap-
pearance :;of the author's name on the
program"*? yet In a few years after his
release," and before his death, new icdi-

;

tions of his work -were /appearing,:^and
his genius was 7 recognised f In-;;every
Country" of-the? world. 7. Mr. Ransome
says of this: //\u25a0'- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 /rfZi-yyiy/Z^•:.;,.;/ y :

/."/."Whether jhis .writings ; are perfectly
successful or not /they.* altered*' in 'some

,degree-they course;? of literature /In =/. his
time, and 4; are /still' an iactive power
when % the wind Zhas * long blown ; away

? the dust of newspaper criticism with
which they were received. It lis al-
ready clear that Wilde has an histori-
cal importance too easily underesti-
mated. His indirect* influence Is incal-
culable, for his attitude in writing gave
literature new standards ofjvaluation,
and men are writing under their influ-
ence who Zwould? indignantly deny that
their work was in any way 'dictated by
Wilde." 7. A \u25a0\u25a0..'. 7777 A.% *,-7-,7AAA,N
Z;-The s various chapters In thla /book are
entitled, "Poems.'' "Aestheticism," "Mis-
cellaneous /Prose,'.' "Intentions," "The
.Theater." "Disaster. "De £ .Profundus.*

and "Afterthought." ;It la in
* this last)Ahapter^that^Mf^|jßarisofne
writes a very?condensed ( little summary
singularly Iapt in its appreciation;,
/ "He (Wilde) yleaves, three things be-
i hind /him, a legend, his conversation
and. his. works.;. The legend /will be that
ofZa7 beautiful boy, co gifted that all

/ things were possible *Kioj;him, so bril-
liant that in , middle age men still
thought him young, stepping through

. imaginaryyfieldstof lilies and poisonous!
\u25a0 iriaea, and finding the jflowers turned to
dung, andyhis feet caught fin a quag-

mire riot J only poisonous, but ugly. It
will include the lets Intimate horror of
a further punishment, an Imprisonment

without the glamour of murder, as with
\u25a0'- Walnewright, or that lof$ burglary, as?
-with Deacon Brodie, but a hideous pub-
lication to tho world of the aardld
transformation of those imagined flqw- ,
ers. The lines of Villou and of a few
sainte can alone she>w| such swift pas-
sage "~ifrom opulence to wretchedness,
from ease to danger, from the world
to/af celK We are not here concerned 5
to /*blame or palliate r

tho deeds that
; made this catastrophe 77 possible, but

i Published by Mitchell Kennerly, New' York.
Price 82.50. \u25a0*-.:." . - \u25a0.'.--, '-.;.; '•\u25a0 .y ;: ;-; ;-\u25a0 -.;--- y7y y.%

only to remark. to Wilde himself in
comparison with the/ life of \u25a0 his • Intel-;
lect, they probably seemed* infinitely
unimportant and insignificant. The life
of the thinker Is In'thought, of the art-
ist in art. He 7 feels Jlt ; almost unfair
that mere actions should forced Into
a position where they have fpower over
his destiny. As time'goes on, the?/ le-
gend will, no doubt, be modified. It Is
too dramatic to be; easily forgotten." -*
71 There ihave; been a number of differ-
ent lives, sketches, biographies and ap-
preciations, even excuses for Wilde, but
not one can touch this one for literary
value, interest and sanity. There la
little or no jfnew /matter, but the au-
thor's viewpoint is new and exceeding-
ly Interesting. A \u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0';--'

New Tracts for the Times
A Under 7 the . general Vname of;' "New
Tracts for the Times," Is appearing. an
important faeries of small . books, ?each ;

written by an authority./-that "; Interpret -
the signs of the new era. The domi-
nant '\u25a0\u25a0 note 7is the /regeneration of the
race and all thinkers will find i some-
thing among those already published to
awaken the mind of new Ideas. "The
Declining BirthI?Rate"/ is first on the

; list, by Arthur, M. D.. F. R.
S. P. The Iobject "of this contribution
is to state the problem under consider-
ation, to trace Its causes, and to dis-
cuss/Its possible national and interna-
tional effects. When It is considered;
that the matter In question affects a
large proportion of the*.total-. popula-
tion offay number of/ great countries,
and: that; It has been produced—unless 4

[the/evidence. liesin the main by the
?volition Zofithe-jpeoples]: concerned, the
Inevitable conclusion appears to be that
no change in the distribution of the
birth rate and [no/Increase: in its magni-
tude can be secured? except by altera-
tion of the popular will.

•:.- Havelock Ellis Is the author of the
next volume entitled "The/*Problem of
Race Regeneration." In- this work the
;purpose of the author le 'Z to show the
importance of race improvement on the
individual, the Improvement of the in-
dividual thereby meaning the Improve-
ment 'of the entire social body. The

hope of\ the; future <;. lies *In * the slow; de-
velopment of those habits, those social
instincts J arising inevitably out of the
factual; facts of life, and deeper than
science, deeper 7 than morals. The new-
sense of responsibility, not only for,, the

; new/human;; lives that iare (to*come jis
; the social instinct of this fundamental
nature. /Therein lies its. vitality and its
promise. 77 AAA-A- '"' ':\u25a0:' ,//A7z A7,

y^'z "The Method of Race Regeneration"
:is ?byfC.AV.Z Saleeby;/ M. D., 17 R. S. E..
and a* paragraph from hi*, introduction
/describes 7 his ybook-/ arid .**-.Its/; purpose.
"There Is no public nor private' deed

. that t may; riot affect, in many ways? un-
seen or seen, the -/quality of\u25a0 a people—

so sensitive and impressionable is the
life of a community, so great con-
sequences which may , flow,, from the
smallest cause. Here, therefore, no
more is professed than to set forth, in
'some system, the' principal r directions In
which the am of race regeneration
may he 'pursued. '*]Ifour statement Is to
be worth making it must clearly be
fbased upon some fundamental: classifi-
cation of the problem involved. ;There-
after aye may proceed to study the so-
lution of tho problem^under* each of Its;
.different factors in turn." *•\u25a0 \

/.These tracts are' Issued y under the
general supervision of the National'
Council of Public Morals, London, Eng-
Iland. (Moffat, Yard & Co., New York;
50 cents each.) \u0084 - \u25a0 Ay

Books Received
"The tgßeal ;FairyA Folk" ***by Louis*7Janiaoa.

Doubled** p«g* A Co.. New York. <- -. -^^gmmt
'The Radium Terrors," by Albert Dorrlngton.

Doubleday £Pag* <ft• Co.. New AYork.-*«S^Sffit«^«- '.'Mysterious « Martin.**2by S Tod i*Robblna. i. 8. •
Ogllrlc Publishing company. New iYork;v^^^^,l^'.\u25a0l";,.,

"The s* Counsel > for the ;tDefense,*'^ bys Leroy i

Scott Uetm. *-Doubleday .*•Page ft•\u25a0 Co.. <New York.
"Til* Forester's Manual,"; by Ernest Thompson.

DmiMeday. Pair* A Co., New York. • '\u25a0^i&itr£jM"i£3fc§P Genius |of fthe 1Com mo i Ls **J|i>v ,;sir 7
Frederick Pollock. "' Columbia yUniversity I;; Press,
'New*.York.
*S,'»Woodrow4 Wilson and New Jersey Made itrp;-.*'
byifllestoAE.*S Hnsforrh Knickerbocker | Proas,
New York*.

"Elements of SocMUgb." fay John Sparge, Tbe Z
Macmillan company.* New York. -. >*-,**,. . -

"'The legend of by Howard V. Suther-
land. Desmond*i'Fitzgerald;^ incurDofated;' New 4;
'gssSssmm:* - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

>. "Africa.'of; Tola.***." by Joseph, King,Goodrich.
A. C. McClurg * Co.. Chicago

"LittleiCorky," by Edward Hungerford. A. C;
McCinrx A Co.. Chicago. '.. . . .-:?S»aSgg_t

"Reciprocity." 1,. .".\u25a0M-n.-uh. Carver Coctidge.
Hutiftorforrt-H; lbs-.* fcompany .1 New York.

•Agricultural'Education ;in.theiPublic Schools."
by Beujamln Marshall Chicago Cnl-waitr
Pre*a, Chicago. '\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.' *-", \u25a0--'

•S"" ••BrheeaTOt jCheer, I'Jby,, adlio Kendrlck * Bang)*.
Rlieri.iHii,is French A Co.. Boston. '\u0084'*,.;; - **. .-

•The Pendulum," lo*-Cora G. Sachet*. Sherman.
French. & Ce., Bastes, ' -.:;; .-- '."*";^»*|
ia^TheaMystrrylQueen,'*'by;Fergus : Heme. vG.
W. Dillingham company,"* New York. .

"The Read Map "f the Stars." by Albert Rose*
Parsons. Mitchell-Keiinerley company ,*<NewlYork.l

"Happy Humanity." by Frederick Van Eedeu.
Doubleday. Page ft Co .- New York. f Z^!-^&^Si

-•pleasures and Palaces.'* by Juliet -Wilbur
Tomjikiua. Doubleday;. Page ft Co., New York. •

Notes of Books and Authors
His majesty, the king of Spain, has

acknowledged the receipt ofA*compli-
mentary copy-of <y Harry A. Franck's-
"Four Months Afoot in Spain," sent him 1
by the publishers, authorizing his secre-
tary to say that the /king? has received ?

the volume with genuine, pleasure. Z;-.,; . . * .„"*. "A-*- ,_ 7_ . *'.:'. *
y Owen Johnson is busy author just/
now. ' Though he has / recently been *'married spent a honeymoon In Ber-
muda, he has also been seeing his latest
book, "Stover 7 at" Yale" ; through the v
press and finishing up a series of arti-
cles, to appear •In Collier's, in which-he,?
will// deal *;•with T-. they question of 7the *domination 770f 7; Harvard, Yale and/
Princeton by the society system.

;
This ,

same subject lie * takes up •In\u25a0 a* different
way in /"Stover, at Yale." -Mr. Johnson/
has also been 5 hearing rehearsals of his

.'adaptation^ of "The Return; from Jeru-
salem," with Mme. Simone and Arnold

-*/Daly-—which goes on -:' the Jroad fshortly Z
after <It finishes Tits?; New York run.?
The "Varmint" himself was never busier-
than Owen Johnson. " *> , *

'7* '?-..;. - * * *A * "\u25a0\u25a0"
, Edgar Jepson/,; whose ; /latest-;, novel, -,
"Pollyooly," being warmly received

• by American readers,**, is an 'Englishman; Z
Like, many other successful authors he "

> was educated for the law. but found:;
/^literature/ more to his taste. He "has f
an intuitive knowledge of child life, and

*-> the child characters he has drawn in;"
\u25a0Jills? books are absolutely true to life.

Pollyooly,might be called an advanced
*!type *of the ftLondon f slavey. ;Some \u25a0'\u25a0 one

has :remarked that with 7a tfew more
; years/on- her shoulders she would-be a-f
;:'militant suffragette;^- But Pollyooly is \only 12 years old and an orphan. She

has ..A/baby; brother to support /aridZls?
bound that /he shall not be put ;In an
Institution. Pollyooly comes of good,

; thrifty, north of England stock, and
.;has been;carefully.reared-^ by an honest
aunt. This raises her above the ordi-::
nary slavey, since in her childish way
she has iideals. The charming ;thing Z•About "Pollyooly" Is theZfact 'that the
author does not permit/his little heroine
to grow up.Ashe remains a child; toZ

"fi the end \of the story, simple/and' unaf-
/fected.7/7. '-/'A' A*7 77"* \u25a0- \u25a0 .'-,'\u25a0\u25a0 A/'-':.'.-"'- .? Z
''*'"'?/.. \u25a0-: \u25a0/•.•"•-.-Z».' i•».•?*' ";7#, . \u0084-;:/'"\u25a0 V

\u25a0:- General; Homer /Lea,*/ author ,of "The"-:
Valor y ofiIgnorance," who 7 figured so
prominently in the Chinese rebellion- -out of/which/General/Lea's/- friend. Dr. '-\u25a0
Sun Vat Sen, ; emerged as president—
was; educated at

>' Stanford university.
In the year following the depo-
sition and Imprisonment of the formeremperor of China, General* Lea/went' to i

vthe orient and became associated^ with ?
the emperor's party, and from that

7time ;*until the\ emperor's death. sln the;
}.fall of 1908. he was in the counsels of 7
the foremost men of the empire. As a *

7 token ;"orAlieZ appreciation of/his ser- ;
vices/he received a commission giving'
him the ; rank of "lieutenant general,
and a jewel bearing - the; emperor's i
medallion. Since the coup d'etat of
ISSfc until the present time he has been "\u25a0'•\u25a0
an inside observer .of every military
movement and political development "'\that has token place in the orient and ?

;on your, own ?/ Pacific 7 coast. His studyZ
of the rise and decline of socialism in
China in the y eleventh century has
caused wide, comment among social
economists everywhere. General Lea'
was, born in Denver in 1876.

C-tp'n Joe of"Musketrua. the hero of
Alice Louise Lee's: novel, "Cap'n Joe's
Sister," to be published by? Stokes at
one*, is a packet captain, ferrying'
summeritesyfrbm ymainland to a rocky
island; but he -also Is a poet, -arid the
troubles that befall the rhyming,
laughing, romancing old! Villou of the
fish pots are at once amusing and pa-
thetic. ' * * * A
..Harold, 'McGrath was -formerly: a

newspaper, humorist.; Now he? devotes
his time to writing and traveling, lie
spent a year in the orient \ gathering
material for, his latest story, "Trie-Car-
pet* from Bagdad.''

BOOKS REVIEWED

"In Desert and Wilderness;' by Henryk Sicnkiewicz.
' A - """ „ \u25a0'.'- '."\u25a0' • - '. ,

"Zuleika-Dobspn," by Max Beerbohm. -A, >;

"Surgery. and Society,"' by C. \V. Salesby/ M. D.,
; R. F. S. E.

"Oscar Wilde," by Arthur Ransome. - .

"Modern English Books of Power," by George
Hamlin Fitch. 7 . >.; A

Brie! /Reviews
.- .- - -...:--... -\u0084.\u25a0;,\u25a0<,.'_\u25a0 \u25a0 y% \u25a0\u25a0--:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-...\u25a0 • ... \u25a0•\u25a0---\u25a0- Macmilan's: New' Travel < Series kis ? In-:
augurated with 'Albert \ Edward's /"Pan -ama" *:/This 7, book was published '-*? last
autumn and Z,went quickly through a

„• large edition. ItA* a fine book yon
Panama, containing more than
trations from photographs, and tells of
the;country; and its people and the po-
litical and economic conditions as well
as: about the all-important canal. . The
,book is *written with great care /and
should have a permanent value, for It
contains bits of history /not before/ ob-
tainable. ','7lt" is /attractively bound and
printed :on thin paper. A11.50.) '

" " " '. Z? '*/;..'•:. *.*\u25a0-"\u25a0 7*- -77*;"
„In "Essentials of Socialism.". by Ira B.

Cross, the author presents a clear, con-
y else Arid/ impartial statement .of the

//fundamentals of/modern socialism. The
| book s will 7appeal 1/to/ the busy 7reader
who desiresA brief /explanation A* the
arguments for and against the .'-teach-'-

--\u25a0 ings of, the? socialists. The method ?of
• presentation and ' arrangement "/of the
'material -;make /it• a mosty acceptable
volume for use/. In the //classroom. ;?7A
carefully selected . reading list bearing
upon the points discussed Is; appended;
to *uch chapter. (The Macmllan com-
pan New York; 1 ?1.) *

- * * *"The ; Torch," "Great c. Writer*" and
''Swinburne,'!/ three. hooks, by 'George
Edward : Woodberry,'; all /of which have

\u25a0-been previously;published.**- are now/re-;
ylssued in 1/new and attractive editions.:
/In these books the author, whose genius
for writing discriminating essays /which \u25a0

are .charming as literature, Is seen at
his best. 7 "The Torch" Is 7 aAeries of

. eight -essays on race power In litera-
-, ture, '"-; the / titles /of/ the?: separate studies
being Man and \the Race, The Language
of All the World, The {Titian Myth,
Spenser, Milton, Wordsworth' and Shel-
ly. In "Great Writers," ; Cervantes,
Scott, Milton, Virgil, Montaigne and| Shakespeare are discussed. The volume
on 'Swinburne is not so much biography
as/It-is a subtle and subject \ study of*

Swinburne's poetry and his poetical
impulses. (The Macmilan 7 company,
New York; $I.2s;each.) ? /

•». . -y *.y,
"-- \u25a0-\u0084.,'W..v..-. -

"The Autobiography of a Baby" is
a very fine little ' book of advice jtoyoung parents by Thomas L. Bradford,

-.M.ID. As its title/, tells, the baby la
A made .to: telly his • own? story,-, and there
are' .very few things which- chance or
design /can bring to a child -which/are
not covered by the experiences related
here. ...7 The 7 autobiography '*covers ja

f period of four years and-it Is"just com-
mon sense'from; cover to? cover. The
photographic 7; frontispiece? .shows the
result of sensible? treatment. 7 (David
McKay, Philadelphia; 50 "cents.) ;?:•.*
'- ./A ' .;* y • \u25a0# •'

"More Guessing Contests; by Dame
Curtsey" is contributed by Ellye Howell
Glover because her earlier books have
won such extravagant praise. The book \contains 7 several ' hundred y puzzles, all *

calling/for'guesing in one form or an-/
other and calculated to !sharpen: up the
wits of the readers. ' The earlier vol-
umes were "Dame Curtsey's Book of
Guessing Contests" and "Dame Curt-
sey's Book of Novel Entertainments for
Every .Day in the; Year." (A. C. Mc-
Clurg & Co.,* Chicago; 50 cents.)

' * '• * *"The Japan Year Book" (1912) should
not surprise

i us particularly, but the
fact;that it was modeled upon Ameri-can and English year books and printed
in English does \ surprise. / The .interest.
•f7 foreigners fis now so .?\u25a0 greatZ In"; the
orient 7? that it has probably become
necessary /toypublish this very *.conve-nient book for them, y This Is ,the \u25a0\u25a0 sev-
enth year and if one may judge by thecare in compiling It, the publication is
to be depended upon for simplicity aridaccuracy. It contains . 679 y-pages of
closely-; printed matter and some maps
and diagrams. (Year Book Office, 9
Shiba Park, Tokyo, Japan; price yen'
3.50.) ; -VV** ' " . 7. 7 ,

* * «
\u0084: "The American Transportation Ques-tion" yis written by/, Samuel; O. Dunn,
editor of the Railway Age Oaiette. Thetransportation problem ;has* three vital
factors— rates, service and financial re-?
turn. In -this volume Mr. Dunn dis-cusses these with a view to their proper
and necessary regulation. Z The ,;-prin-
ciples of rate making are considered
and the /cost/and value of the service
outlined. 7 Then discrimination between
commodities and •communities,;' and be-
tween shippers, Is* taken up and rem-
edles-fßUgested;? Several**, chapter* are
devoted to railway valuatfoh/ and
profits,-? and i; toA";study; of;railway effi-
ciency;; from | the? standpoint fof,economy
and^publlQi/service; vA/icomparlaon; is
given . betv/eeriithe/costs* Of frail -and?Bud

to a study

r and 77 the ? final*

>m the standpoint of economy
le service. A comparison is
tween the costs of rail and
ansportatlon. and th° finalchapters /are devoted to ; a detailed dis-

cu*sslon: ; government regulation. (D.
AppletonZ& Co., New York; $1.50.) \u25a0

:*
*.# * *

.: "Betty^Moore's-^Journal"; is the title
ofAr small book by, ? Mrs. ".*:; Mabel D.
'Carey, ,yand in twenty-nine chapter*-;,
written ;inijournal* form, ItZis * the ; rec-
ord of a young 7woman's '\u25a0? experiences
as maicL wife> and mother. Betty Moore
is '. a thoughtful young woman, but her
diary is itoo wordy. ;- Sheiwould never
have been? allowed to say so ; much in
life, nor; is it :at all likely her talk
would have been so poetical. 7She> has
some fine ideas on 'the' woman question,
not to mention such minor matters as
love, Industrialism, etc. Ity;lay(well
written, but many places In the book
are f.| decidedly amateurish 7in style.
i(Rand>McNally*& Co., Chicago.)

Harold *;;Blndlos3'? newest novel is
"Vane -of,, the Tlmuerlands," and as
usual the northwosty la the,;scene of
his' tale. This book 'shows * deeper char-
acter study than any of its prede-
cessors. The wild country, with nature
In her most primitive state, Is * reflected
in the characteristics of the people of
the story and makes the whole'scene
alrirost' savage at times. ?:it is a relief,;
however, from "-some of the :?mawkish
novels ofX the day and the people are
remembered as 7 human beings, .Albeit
[most*iof-them are. * rough, diamonds.
UFrederick .A. Stokes "company,* New
York.*
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